Product Data Sheet
Saline Wound Wash - Isotonic Sterile

BOV Solutions Isotonic Sterile Saline Wound Wash (ISSWW) is a non-alcohol based sterile epidermal solution designed to be sprayed directly onto the skin to aid in cleaning and debride open or healing wounds. The specific mechanical pressure of spray and atomization level provides depth of penetration that achieves cleaning and hydration of the wounds at a topical and subsurface level.

ISSWW contains an equivalent level of electrolytes found in cell tissue. This ensures no constituents are carried or transmitted through the cell wall either into or from within the cell. Product is purely sterile prior to use with no risk of bacterial contamination. The solution in combination with the components that provide synergy between pressure and atomization flush and removes all materials that promote infections and impede healing.

ISSWW contains the following ingredients:

- Purified Water to USP standards
- Sodium Chloride to USP Standard.

ISSWW does not contain any preservative, allergens or potential skin irritants.

- Non Stinging.
- Non irritating.
- Nonflammable and powered by air only.
- BOV Continuous Spray: High level of atomization for deeper penetration and can spray at any angle.


For further information including available sizes and costing please contact Customer Service at BOV Solutions.